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We report on efficient laser operation of the first holmium
monoclinic double tungstate waveguide laser fabricated by
femtosecond direct laser writing. A depressed-index buried
channel waveguide with a 60 μm diameter circular cladding
was inscribed in 5 at.% Ho3�:KGd�WO4�2. It was
characterized by confocal microscopy and μ-Raman and
μ-luminescence spectroscopy, indicating well-preserved cry-
stallinity of its core. Pumped by a thulium bulk laser, the hol-
mium waveguide laser generated 212 mW at 2055 nm with a
slope efficiency of 67.2%. The waveguide propagation losses
were 0.94� 0.2 dB∕cm. © 2019 Optical Society of America

https://doi.org/10.1364/OL.44.001738

Femtosecond direct laser writing (fs-DLW) is a powerful
method to fabricate three-dimensional (3D) passive and active
photonic microstructures of various geometries in transparent
dielectric materials (glasses, ceramics, and crystals) [1,2]. These
materials absorb the energy of the fs pulses through nonlinear
processes in a short time, leading to an almost negligible heat
transfer. This causes permanent modification of the material
structure on the μm-scale leading to a change of the refractive
index that can be positive or negative [2]. Fs-DLW has been
found to be very suitable for the fabrication of optical wave-
guides (WGs). Compared to other known methods for WG
fabrication (e.g., liquid phase epitaxy, pulsed laser deposition,
etc.), fs-DLW offers short fabrication time, wide range of WG
geometries, and a large number of suitable materials, including
low-symmetry crystals. In the latter case, fs-DLW allows to pre-
serve the advantageous anisotropic spectroscopic properties of
the WG core region.

Fs-DLWWG lasers emitting in the spectral range of ∼1 μm
(based on Yb3� and Nd3� ions) have been well-studied in the
past [3–5]. Less attention has been paid to the eye-safe ∼2 μm
range where the laser emission is achieved using Tm3� orHo3�
ions [6]. For the Ho3� ion, the emission typically occurs

slightly above 2 μm due to the 5I7 → 5I8 transition. Such
emission spectrally overlaps with the absorption bands of
H2O and CO2 molecules which are of interest for bio- and
environmental sensing. The 2-μm emission can also be applied
for further conversion to the mid-IR. Ho3� ions can be
pumped directly in the upper laser level (5I7), leading to a very
high slope efficiency approaching the Stokes limit [7].

To date, only few studies have been reported dedicated to the
fs-DLW Ho WG lasers. In [8], a Tm3�, Ho3�-codoped
ZBLAN glass WG laser pumped by a Ti:Sapphire laser gener-
ated 76 mW at 2052 nm with a slope efficiency η of 20% (ver-
sus the absorbed pump power). A singly Ho3� doped ZBLAN
glass WG laser in-band pumped by a Tm fiber laser was scaled
to 1.09 W at 2070 nm with η � 50.9% (versus the incident
pump power) [9]. Its emission spectrum was also continuously
tuned from 2004 to 2099 nm. TheWG propagation losses were
about 0.4 dB/cm. Regarding crystalline Ho WGs, Ho:YAG has
been typically employed. In [10], a fs-DLW Ho:YAG WG laser
pumped by a Tm fiber laser generated 1.88 W at 2090 nm with
η � 29%. Recently, Q-switched mode-locking of a fs-DLW
Ho:YAG WG laser has been realized resulting in 4.6 ps pulses
at a repetition rate of 5.9 GHz [11].

There are no reports on fs-DLW Ho WGs based on aniso-
tropic crystals. Among those, monoclinic (space group
C6
2h − C2∕c) double tungstates (MDTs) with chemical formula

KRE�WO4�2, where RE stands for Gd, Lu or Y are excellent
hosts for Ho3� doping [12]. They feature high Ho3� doping
levels, intense spectral bands distinguished for different
light polarizations, and weak concentration quenching of the
fluorescence [13]. Efficient Ho MDT lasers have been demon-
strated in bulk and thin-disk geometries [7,14]. As for the Ho
MDT WGs, the only report is about a Tm,Ho:KY�WO4�2
planar WG laser that yielded 1.9 mW at 2051 nm [15].

The aim of the present paper is the demonstration of the
first holmium WG laser based on a MDT crystal fabricated
by fs-DLW. To date, various studies regarding fs-DLWWG lasers
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inMDTsdopedwithother rare-earth ionshavebeen reported.The
first one focused on type II WG lasers based on Yb3�-doped
KGd�WO4�2 andKY�WO4�2 [16]. The preservation of the fluo-
rescence and the Raman gain from a fs-DLW Nd:KGd�WO4�2
WGhasbeenobserved in [17].Ramangain in fs-DLWWGsbased
on undoped KGd�WO4�2 was also reported [18]. Recently, effi-
cient laser operation in channel WGs inscribed in Tm3�-doped
KLu�WO4�2 was reported [19,20]. Different WG geometries
(surface and buried WGs) were explored.

In the present work we used a 5 at.%Ho:KGd�WO4�2 crys-
tal (shortly Ho:KGdW) for the fs-DLW fabrication. It was
grown by the Top-Seeded Solution Growth (TSSG) Slow-
Cooling method using K2W2O7 as a solvent [13]. The
Ho3� doping concentration NHo was 2.68 × 1020 cm−3, as
determined by Electron Probe Micro-Analysis (EPMA). The
fs-DLW was performed using 120 fs, 795 nm pulses from a
Ti:Sapphire regenerative amplifier and a 40× microscope objec-
tive (N:A: � 0.65). The incident pulse energy was attenuated
to 74 nJ at the sample surface and the crystal scanning speed
was 400 μm/s. The polarization of the fs laser corresponded to
EkNm in the crystal. The WG axis was along the Ng optical
indicatrix axis of the biaxial KGdW. The WG was written
through the entire sample length (l � 5.5 mm). The end-facets
were polished to laser-grade quality and remained uncoated.

The fabricated micro-structure corresponds to a tubular de-
pressed index cladding WG (type III), where photons from the
propagating mode inside the cladding can tunnel out of the clad-
ding, Fig. 1(a). In this case, the transverse thickness of the clad-
ding and the magnitude of the negative refractive index change
in the cladding (Δn ≈ −6 × 10−4) are the key parameters that
allow to control the WG “leaky mode” [21] propagation losses.

During fs-DLW in MDTs, we have found that it is not easy to
further increase the magnitude of the index depression in the
cladding due to excessive damage of the crystal structure, which
can entail bond breaking and cracking. Thus, the thickness of the
cladding must be as large as possible to diminish the radiation
losses. The upper limit for the in-depth cladding thickness is set
by optical aberrations in MDT crystals.

The WG was characterized by confocal laser microscopy,
Figs. 1(b)–1(e). First, the polished end-facet was imaged using
polarized light, Fig. 1(b). The WG consisted of a circular clad-
ding (with a diameter of 60 μm) formed by individual damage
tracks surrounding the inner core. The vertical and lateral sizes
of the tracks were ∼8 and 1.5 μm, respectively. The lateral track
separation was ∼2 μm. The WG central axis was located at
75 μm beneath the crystal surface. No cracks were observed
in the WG core region with the selected parameters. When
observing the top-surface of the WG, Fig. 1(c), a net-like
barrel-shaped cladding was revealed. The damage tracks were
continuous through the whole sample. The observation of the
WG between crossed polarizers set along the optical indicatrix
axes revealed a bright cladding, Figs. 1(d) and 1(e), attributed
to the birefringence due to the stress-optic effect [22].

The structure modification in the cladding was confirmed
by μ-Raman spectroscopy. The ν�WOOW� � ν�W −O�∕ν−3
Raman mode of KGdW related to the double oxygen bridge
stretching vibrations was analyzed. The intensity of the
Raman peak, Fig. 2(a), and peak frequency, Fig. 2(b), were re-
corded to produce 2D maps. The reduced intensity and the
blue-shift of the peak indicated a compromised crystalline order
in the cladding. An anisotropic stress field extending beyond
the WG cladding [22] is also revealed in Fig. 2(b).

The effect of fs-DLW on the properties of Ho3� ions was
studied by μ-luminescence spectroscopy, Fig. 3. The green
5S2 � 5F4 → 5I7Ho3� emission was analyzed in terms of lumi-
nescence intensity and wavelength shift, see Figs. 3(a) and 3(b).
A reduction of the intensity and a wavelength red-shift for the
Ho3� luminescence in the cladding indicates the alteration of
the crystal-field due to reduced crystallinity. On the contrary, in
the WG core, the emission properties of Ho3� remained
unchanged with respect to the bulk crystal, Fig. 3(c).

Spectroscopic data for the 5I7 ↔ 5I8Ho3� transition in
KGdW, as shown in Fig. 3(d), are presented in Fig. 4 for light
polarization EkNm. The maximum absorption cross-section
σabs is 2.0 × 10−20 cm2 at 1961 nm and the stimulated-
emission (SE) cross-section, σSE, reaches 2.7 × 10−20 cm2 at
2054 nm, Fig. 4(a). As Ho3� ions exhibit reabsorption at
the laser wavelengths, we also plot the gain cross-sections,
σgain � βσSE − �1 − β�σabs, Fig. 4(b). Depending on the inver-
sion ratio, β � N 2�5I7�∕NHo, laser operation is expected

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic picture of the fs-DLW depressed index clad-
ding WG (end-facet view). Red line—the refractive index (n) profile;
(b–e) Transmission-mode confocal microscope pictures of the fs-DLW
5 at.% Ho:KGdW WG: (b, d) end-facet view, (c, e) top view. (b, c)
polarized light, (b) PkNp, (c) PkNg , λ � 405 nm, (d, e) with crossed
polarizer (P) and analyzer (A), (d) PkNp,AkNm, (e) PkNg ,AkNm,
λ � 488 nm.

Fig. 2. μ-Raman mapping of the polished end-facet of the fs-DLW
5 at.% Ho:KGdW WG, g�mm�g geometry (Porto’s notations), mon-
itoring the∼685 cm−1 Raman peak: (a) Raman peak intensity, (b) peak
position, λexc � 514 nm.
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around the local peaks at 2070 nm (for β < 0.3) and 2054 nm
(for higher inversion). The measured luminescence decay life-
time τlum�5I7� from the WG core is 5.65 ms.

The laser set-up is shown in Fig. 5(a). The Ho WG was
pumped by an in-house CW diode-pumped Tm:KLu�WO4�2
microchip laser [23] delivering ∼3 W at 1960 nm (M 2 ≈ 1).
The polarization of the pump corresponded to EkNm in the
Ho:KGdW crystal. The pump light was coupled into the WG
using a pair of spherical lenses (focal lengths: f � 150 and
60 mm for collimation and focusing, respectively). The pump
coupling efficiency was estimated from the geometrical overlap
of the pump beam and the WG core, ηcoupl � 70� 1% (in-
cluding the Fresnel losses). The Ho:KGdW sample was placed
on a passively-cooled Al support. The laser cavity was made of a
flat pump mirror (PM) coated for high transmission
(T > 94%) at 1900–2000 nm and high reflection (HR) at
2020–2150 nm, and flat output couplers (OCs) with transmis-
sion TOC � 1.5%…30% at 1800–2100 nm. Both the PM
and the OC were placed as close as possible to the WG
end-faces with minimum air gaps. No index-matching liquid
was used. The single-pass pump absorption was determined
from the pump-transmission experiment at the threshold pump
power. Due to the back-reflection of the OCs at the pump wave-
length (R > 70%), some of the non-absorbed pump power was
coupled back in the WG and thus improved the pump absorp-
tion ηabs. The total ηabs value was calculated accounting for the

back-reflection of the pump as 40–44� 1% depending on
the OC. It was also confirmed using a rate equation modelling
accounting for the ground-state bleaching. A photograph of the
pumped WG is shown in Fig. 5(b).

The input-output dependences for the fs-DLW Ho WG
laser are shown in Fig. 6(a). The laser output was linearly
polarized, EkNm, the polarization was naturally selected by
the anisotropy of the gain. For the output coupler with
TOC � 30%, the laser generated a maximum output power
of 212 mW at 2055 nm with a slope efficiency η of 67.2%
with respect to the absorbed pump power Pabs, Fig. 6(a).
The laser threshold was at Pabs � 180 mW and the optical-
to-optical efficiency versus the incident pump power
ηopt � 12.1%. For lower TOC, the laser performance gradually
deteriorated. The output dependences were linear indicating
weak thermal effects even considering the passive cooling of
the WG. No crystal damage was observed.

Typical laser emission spectra measured at maximum Pabs are
shown in Fig. 6(b). The WG laser emitted at ∼2055 nm for
TOC ≥ 3% and at ∼2070 nm for lower output coupling. This
spectral behavior is well in line with the gain spectra, Fig. 4(b).

The propagation (passive) loss of theWGwas estimated using
the Caird analysis modified for high output coupling [24],
1∕η � �1∕η0��1� 2γ∕γOC�, where γ � − ln�1 − L�, L is an
internal loss per pass, γOC � − ln�1 − TOC�, and η0 is an intrin-
sic slope efficiency. From the linear fit shown in Fig. 6(c), the
values of η0 � 74.6% and the propagation loss δ � 4.34L∕l �
0.94� 0.2 dB∕cm were determined. The measured near-field

Fig. 3. (a–c) μ-luminescence mapping of the polished end-facet of
the fs-DLW 5 at.% Ho:KGdW WG for the 5S2 � 5F4 → 5I7Ho3�

transition: (a) luminescence intensity, (b) peak wavelength, (c) spectra
measured from the bulk, WG core and WG cladding, λexc � 488 nm,
excitation and detection are for light polarization EkNm; (d) scheme
of energy levels of Ho3�, ETU—energy-transfer upconversion,
UCL—upconversion luminescence.

Fig. 4. Spectroscopy of the 5I7 ↔ 5I8 transition of Ho3� in KGdW:
(a) absorption, σabs, and stimulated-emission (SE), σSE, cross-sections,
green curve—luminescence spectrum from the core of the fs-DLWWG;
(b) gain cross-sections, σgain � βσSE − �1 − β�σabs, for different inver-
sion rates β � N 2�5I7�∕NHo. The light polarization is EkNm.

Fig. 5. (a) Scheme of the in-band pumped fs-DLW 5 at.% Ho:
KGdW WG laser: CL and FL—collimating and focusing lenses, re-
spectively, PM—pump mirror, OC—output coupler, F—long-pass
filter; (b) photograph of the pumped WG.

Fig. 6. In-band pumped fs-DLW 5 at.% Ho:KGdW WG laser:
(a) input-output dependences, η—slope efficiency; (b) typical laser
emission spectra measured at the maximum Pabs; (c) evaluation of
the losses (Caird analysis). The laser polarization is EkNm.
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mode profile of the output beam from the fs-DLW Ho:KGdW
laser is shown in Fig. 7. It is spatially multimode. Considering a
step-index model of the circular-cladding WG for single-mode
operation, the normalized frequency V � 2πa ·N:A:∕λL <
2.405 (a—radius of the WG core). This gives an estimation
for the core diameter of the single-mode WG:2a < 32 μm.

To conclude, we report on the first fs-DLW holmium wave-
guide laser based on an anisotropic (low-symmetry) crystalline
material. A 5 at.% Ho:KGd�WO4�2 MDT crystal was used to
fabricate a buried circular cladding WG with 60 μm core diam-
eter. In the CW operation mode, the in-band pumped HoWG
laser generated >200 mW at 2055 nm with a record slope ef-
ficiency of 67.2%, cf. Table 1. The WG propagation losses
were reasonably low, <1 dB∕cm. The reduction of the WG
diameter to less than 40 μm is expected to provide single-trans-
verse-mode operation. Such single-mode Ho WGs will serve as
an absis for development of GHz-repetition-rate WG mode-
locked oscillators.
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Ho:KGdW TL 1.946 0.212 2055 67.2Abs b
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